1. Determine whether conflicted parties are willing to work toward compromise. If "yes," proceed ahead. If "no," work on coping strategies supporting individual coping without expectations of cooperation or reaching any mutual goals (Orchard, 1998) . 2. Recognize common goals and separate what the goals are from how they will be accomplished. The "how" is often where conflict arises. Acknowledging what the common goals are may ease conflict when determining how they will be accomplished (Orchard, 1998) . 3. Be inclusive. Encourage all conflicted parties to discuss individual concerns using "I" messages (e.g., "I feel:'"1 want:' "1 worry about"). Do not accept aggressive or demeaning behavior as a means of expression. If necessary, take a 15 minute break or reschedule the meeting when all parties have had time to "cool off." 4. Provide positive feedback. (e.g., "It sounds like you've given this a lot of thought," "You have good ideas," "I can see where you would be concerned"). 5. Outline two or three possible strategies for compromise and ask for feedback. List advantages and disadvantages and weigh alternatives. 6. Select a strategy based on realistic compromise. Include at least one concession and one suggestion, no matter how minor, from each conflicted party. 7. Outline and define how the selected strategy will be implemented. Confirm commitment from each party. 8. Define how and when the strategy will be evaluated. Arrange a specific date and time for evaluation. 9. Clarify the point that conflict resolution is an ongoing process and adjustments are inevitable. Encourage commitment to the defined goals and flexibility in applying the selected strategy. Occupational and environmental health nurses are often put into the position of mediating between parties with conflicting desires. Conflict can provide opportunity for creativity and growth, but it can also be destructive when it directs energy away from more productive organizational activities (Orchard, 1998) . Rosa arranged a meeting that included Roland and both of his supervisors, and prepared to enter the role of "nurse-mediator." Effective conflict resolution is contingent on the informed, intentional guidance of the conflicting parties by a mindful mediator. The 10 steps to remember when assuming the role of nursemediator are listed in the Sidebar.
As a nurse mediator, remember the first step is the most important. If conflicted parties are unwilling to compromise, individual coping strategies become the focus rather than cooperative resolution. Roland and his supervisors had the common goal of Roland remaining at work without injuring himself further. With thi s goal as a strong focal point, compromises were outlined and agreed upon. When conflict arose, the common goal was reaffirmed and adjustment s were made to support attaining the goal without requiring unfair concessions from anyone of the conflicted parties. Roland returned to full activities after 3 months of light duty. He did not miss a day of work during that time and his relationship with his immediate supervisor improved as a result of 60 identifying common goals they could focus on rather than personal conflict. While it does not ensure a trouble free path, structured conflict resolution provides a framework that can absorb the inevitable bumps along the way as occupational and environmental health nurses traversethe communication challenges inherent in their work .
